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Exterior rendering of the renovated Tiffany & Co. flagship. Image courtesy of Tiffany & Co.

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news for Aug. 24:

Tiffany & Co. teases new event, exhibition space for renovated flagship
U.S jeweler T iffany & Co. is sharing future plans for its Fifth Avenue flagship, which is currently undergoing
renovations.

Please click here to read the article

Tatler Asia adds to management team as transformation continues
Luxury media company Tatler Asia Group is accelerating its transformation into a global lifestyle media brand with
a pair of new hires in key positions.

Please click here to read the article

TikTok sues Trump administration over app ban
Chinese-owned video-sharing social media platform TikTok is suing the United States government after the current
administration announced a ban of the mobile application in the U.S. market.

Please click here to read the article

Coronavirus has changed commuting, maybe for good: study
With the coronavirus pandemic continuing to impact the American economy and workforce, it has also changed
commuting patterns presenting possible challenges to automakers.

Please click here to read the article

Digitalization and sustainability will drive future of travel
The COVID-19 coronavirus has had an unprecedented impact on the global travel, tourism and hospitality sectors.
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Please click here to read the article

Registration open: Future of Luxury eConference Sept. 23-24
Register now for Luxury Daily's Future of Luxury eConference Sept. 23-24 as brands and retailers face
unprecedented changes in customer behavior. Check out our list of 40-plus speakers from the leading luxury brands
and retailers worldwide and nearly 40 sessions in the agenda article.

Click here to register First 100 registrants receive Luxury Daily's Future of Luxury special report!

Please click here to read the morning newsletter
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